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Unlverjfry of MonLk
Make Reservations for the Bit; Reunion

AIMIR

moktak
STATE U N IVER SITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

IASI SUMMER CONVOCATION
IE0 BY DR. Ml
President of New Normal
School Speaks on Modern
Tendencies
“ Modern Tendencies o f Education’ '
was the topic upon which D r. L . B.
McMullen, president o f the Normal
Training school, recently established
at Billings, delivered the last con
vocation talk o f the summer school
session.
In speaking o f the system to be
used by the Billings unit o f the
Greater University, President McmuHen said that the student body
would be divided into three groups,
each of which would be meployed in
different phases o f teachers* training
fo r specified periods o f time.
One
group, under this plan, would spend a
month in daily observation o f class
room activity under the supervision
o f Billings teachers. H a lf the school
day would be spent thus, while the
remaining half day would be spent
in conference discussion with in
structors on what the students saw
•during the period o f observation.
T he second and third months, there
after would be spent in academic
Work;

UNIVERSITY GRANTS
DEGREES THIS WEEK
Summer School Students Complete
Work for Teaching Certifi
cates and Degrees

T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T 18, 1927.

Alumni Greeting
To the Alumni and Former Students:
The Alumni association of the State University, through its officers iind
the general Homecoming committee, is working hard to stage the biggest
and most successful Homecoming at the University. The program extends
over two days and is filled completely with events which will prove a vaca
tion and an inspiration to you who return to the scenes of your college days.
But this is YOUR Homecoming and is being given for YOU. Though
the campus is crowded writh people from all parts of Montana who are im
pressed with the thriving University and the brilliant performance on Dornblaser field, the Homecoming will not be a success unless YOU are here.
The Alumni association has laid its plans carefully and the students and
faculty of the University, as well as the city of Missoula, are waiting to wel
come you on October 14 arid 14.
Sincerely Yours,
KIRK BADGLEY, ’24,
Secy. Alumni Association.

The following students have been
recommended as candidates fo r de
grees and certificates afc the end of
the summer Quarter, August 20, 1927:
F o r the degree o f Bachelor o f Arts
in Biology, Byron R . T arbox; in b ot
any, Florence E. Anderson; in eco
nomics, Catherine W llle t and Carma
L. Schied; in English, M ary Amanda
C avitt; in fine arts, Ruth Pearl D a
vis; in geology, James Daniel McDow-1
ell; in history, Theodore Edward
H odges; in home economics, Sister
M ary D olorita Bart hole t. Ruth B e n 
nett Orr, Sadie B elle Bryson, Sister
Miss E lizabeth, Rowe, daughter of
M argaret Hamel, Anne Thom as; in Professor and Mrs. J. P . R ow e of
Latin, M ary M argaret Sullivan; in 341 University avenue, will become
physical education, Emma Z. Quasi; the bride o f W arren Maudlin, form erly
in Spanish, Gladys Estelle Leib, Anne o f T hree Forks, at 8 o’clock Satur
Lois Miller, M argaret M ary Mullane. day evening at the home o f the bride’s I
F o r the degree o f Bachelor of Arts parents. Only members o f the family |
Experience Is Only Teacher
business
administration,
Otho ( and a few intimate friends w ill w it- J
The first o f the modern tendencies in
mentioned by' the speaker was “ ex McLean, Verna Shugard Markha
ness the ceremony, which will be fo l
F or lowed by a reception, afte r which the
perience is the only teacher.” This W inifred Grace Oberhauser.
belief is an old one, but it has come the degree o f Bachelor o f Science in couple will leave fo r Los Angeles,
to be more generally accepted than in forestry, Raymond Edward Tennant. •where they will make their home.
F o r the degree o f Bachelor o f Science
form er times.
Mrs. Oakley C offee w ill be maid
Another tendency is the broaden in pharmacy, Helen C. Jones.
o f honor, and Philip Rowe, brother
T h e following w ere granted the o f the bride, will be best man. O u t-!
ing out o f schoolroom activity.
In I
times past the teacher had nothing University Certificate o f Qualification of-town guests will inclue Mrs. Maud
to do with the students beyond the to T each : Florence E. Anderson, lin, mother o f the groom, and Mrs.
classroom walls, but gradually this Sister
M ary
D olorita
Bartholet, Othell o f Butte.
condition is giving way to a condi Ruth Bennett Orr, Sadie Belle B ry 
Miss R ow e is a member o f Kappa
tion o f study being built up outside son, M ary Amanda Cavitt, H erbert Kappa Gamma sorority and was j
the classroom.
Dunn, Sister M argaret Hamel, T h e graduated in 1925. Since graduation ]
Many farm e r students, who are odore Edward' Hodges, Elsie S. Jan she has been dietician at South hall.]
now teachers, are returning to their sen, Gladys E stelle Leib, Isabel Lydia
Mr. Maudlin was graduated fr o m 1
old schools for more education. “ W e Lentz,
Verna
Shugard Markham, the University with the class of ’2 6 .1
are carrying our education on through Gustave H. M ertz, Anne Lois Miller, He was a member of the track team
life,” said President McMullen.
Catherine W ille t M iller, M argaret and football squad for three years, |
Longer school days, school weeks, M ary Mitflane, M inifred Grace Ober and won three letters in football and
and school years are generally being hauser, Conrad O. Orr, Emma Z. two in track. H e is a member of
advocated. I t is not unusual, in cer Quast,
M argaret
Sullivan,
Anne Alpha D elta Alpha and Silent Sent
tain parts o f this country, for teach Thomas, Alexander Wilson, Dorothy inel.*
e rs to be paid monthly salaries the J. Phelps, Sarina L. Schiedfi and Elsie
.year round.
R . Bminger.
In closing his talk President M c
Mullen commented on the great in
To Rattlesnake Lakes
crease in suinhier school attendance
Three University instructors, X. B.
and congratulated the students on Beck, Frank B. Cotner and Payne
their wisdom shown by coming to Tem pleton, made a trip last week
summer school.
end to the Rattlesnake lakes.

M iss Elizabeth Row e
to M arry Warren
Maudlin Saturday

“AMERICA FOREVER”
SAYS R. 0. HOEFMAN

DR. FRANK BIRD HERMAN
FELLS APPEALING STORIES

S U M M E R S C H O O L V O L . IV , NO. 9.

RUTH PHILIPS OPENS
HE

University of Washington
Meets Montana in Grid
Contest

Angus Will Succeed
Glick as Director

“M” Club Established Nov. 6,
1914, When Alums
Met Here

Montana’ s 13th annual Homecom
ing celebration scheduled fo r October
14
and 15 promises to be the largest
September 15 Will Inaugurate the
in the history of the University. A r 
Establishment of a New Tea
rangements
are well under way and
House on Daly Avenue
the committee in charge has a full
program arranged fo r the two-day
celebration.
Miss Ruth Phillips, who has con
The main feature o f the celebration
ducted the Chimney Corner at 601
will be the Homecoming game between
Daly for the past two years, is hav
the University o f Washington and the
ing a new Chimney Corner, in which
University o f Montana. Washington
she can more satisfactorily serve the
has never come across the mountains
public, constructed.
before, but this season the Husky
T h e new building at 540 D aly is eleven will bd ^ h e big home attrac
32 feet wide by 74 fe et long and is tion here and elaborate preparations
A W O RD FRO M P R E X Y
two stories high with a basement. are being made fo r the observance.
On the first floor is the “chimney
To the Alumni:
Coach Bagshaw, Husky football
corner” which truly gives the tea mentor, is confident of having a strong
“We learn only by experience!”
room its name. The long banquet eleven, with plenty o f veteran ma
Thus it was stated this morning
| hail extends entirely along one side terial available fo r the 1927 machine.
by the convocation speaker. The
State University of Montana tried
Alexander Stepantsoff, who grad-1 o f ‘ fche building, and fo r smaller din- Washington supporters are casting
her best during your years on the
uated from file University last June,
can be divided into three din- speculative eyes, at the champion
campus at Missoula to furnish you
has decided to remain here next year ^
rooms. On the other side is the ship laurels and regard themselves
with the opportunity for experi
and work fo r his master’ s degree in tea-room proper, which has private as leading contenders. Coach Bag
ence, and expects you to use that
economics. His brother, Victor, will booths on one side.
Miss Philips shaw has 18 le.tterraen o f his 24 of
experience for the best interests
receive his B.A. in Business Admin- office is adjacent to the serving room, last year, ready to rep ort on Sepof yourself, of your relatives,
istration next June, and then the two which in turn opens off the kitchen I tember 15, the first day o f practice
friends, and business associates,
brothers plan to visit for several |.wbere several new labor-saving de- as set by Coast conference officials,
and of the people of Montana. In
months in their home at Harbin, Man-' v*ces and built-in features w ill be in- Coach Bagshaw has arranged a sched-.
serving all, you not only content
ehuria. They later intend to return i stalled.
Cupboards and a refriger- j
ule thatcalls fo r two gameswith
each one best, but also best pro
to the- United States.
a*or closet open off the gitchen. Up- Jbattleship elevens and the. College
of
The International club, sponsored| stairs is.the ballroom, which extends| Puget Sound before they tackle the
mote the interests of the Univers
ity, for tho University is judged
by R ev. Young o f the School o f R e - 1° ,/er both the banquet hall and the] Montana Grizzlies.
largely by its alumni.
J ligion.
Railed to open its doors | fea room. Opening off this are la-1
T he Grizzly Aggie football ga
dies’ and gentlemen’s rest and wrap j Missoula, whier in their HomecomThis fall the University has j to g irl
foreign birth after
same new experiences to offer you
summer, its president, Alexander rooms. A t the back are several bed- ing celebrations proved such a drawat the greatest Homecoming ever
Stepantsoff. has announced.
This rooms and supply and linen closets, ing card, w ill not be possible this
hdld. No experience holds greater
club: has been made, up o f campus T h e vegetable bins, fru it cupboards, year, as all football contests between
thrills than living and talking over
men o f foreign birth for the purpose and wood and coal boxes are in the these two institutions will be played
T he Montana game has
former ones, in meeting old school
of promoting world wide feeling, basement. T h e house will be steam -] in Butte.
mates and teachers, to say noth j There o r e 14 .. nations, (beside: thtfTbested. T h e ballroom, tea-room, and j always been a headliner on the Wash•luijt^flnQuet robins can all bfe entered frortr ington'Schedule at Seattle and it is
United States represented.
ing of the football (fame and ban
a fine band andfrequently *-he outside without going through I believed that a large number of forquet.
pnts onentertainments which are o f an*v °U ier part o f the house.
mer Montana students who are now
Your Alma Mater wants you to
much interest to the rest o f the stu,^ h e outside o f the house will be ranking their homes on the coast w ill
see how she lias grown and would
dent body as the numbers are usually finished in yellow stucco and the wood-j return to Missoula fo r the even t
like to talk over her growing pains
•ork o f the interior will be the nat-1 N. B. Beck o f the State University
based oi l the na-ti j lands o f the memwith you. She would like to af
ural wood.
I English department, who served as
hers of the club.
ford you, her sons and daughters,
Miss Phillips will have several Uni- undergraduate chairman for one of
the opportunity of experiencing
versity students who are working the University o f Washington Hom e
the satisfaction and pride that you
their way through school as assistants coming celebrations, is making a big
will take in this festival. Ail Mon
in conducting the tea-room.
effort to see that a large number of
tana wiH be here but you are the
University students w ill be glad to Washington students w ill ibe here
cnes she is most anxious to have.
see
the
new
Chimney
Corner
where
for the game.
Yours for Montana,
they can drop in fo r a cup o f tea; a
T he railroads are offering special
C H A R L E S H. CLA PP,
__________ _ visitors
________________
dish
o
f
ice-cream,
o
r
a
regular
meal,
•ales to Homecoming
and all
President.
any time o f the day, o r fo r a dance, I prospects point to a real get-together
August 16, 1927.
j banquet, or party any night o f the! o f form er students here next fall,
is Erick;
form er week, while many Missoula women]
SO S First Evening
State University student,
company | will find it unusually well adapted
T he first evening o f Homecoming,
with his brothe , Sylvester, passed | for
breakfasts,
luncheons.
teas, which w ill be Friday, October 14, an
through Missoula last week on
bridge parties, and diuners, outside SOS will be held, to be followed by a
auto trip to Seattle, Portland, and o f their homes.
reception given by President and Mrs.
j California cities.
T h e new Chimney Corner will be
Erickson, who has a fine tenor opened about September 15.
(Continued on Page 3 )
lives at Havre, and after leav
ing the University three years ago

International Club
W ill A d m it Women
Beginning This Fall

A. I.E
ON TRIP TO COAST

W ritin g to R ev. Voting from B e l
gium, P rofessor It. O. Hoffman says.
“ I am sure you would like to know
my impressions o f the old country.
Let me condense them in two words:
Am erica fore ve r!
O f course I am
glad to again visit the place o f my
birth, and I wish to be able to visit
Application blanks for seat res- t00^ 11p t,,e stlK*y ° * voice in ^*8
it more often in the future, but I
ervations for tho 1027 football sea- homc t0'vn- His teacher became inrealize that it would be hard fo r me
sou w ill be mailed to the alumni o f tcrested ,n his voiee and advised him
( I should say for us) to live here per
Length) Talk in Mission
the U niversity September 3. Each I to 8° t0 Chica* ° t0 stud-v at th«
Canyon High Light of
., c .
, T
. manently ajKterj leaving known the b]lanjk will be) accompaaiied |by an Bush conservatory. H ere the fa 
Summer’s Outings
W r it e b c h o o l t e x t comforts, the cleanliness and the busi automobile or window sticker an mous Bohemian baritone. Roza Oumness efficiency -of Americans. I am
nouncing Homecoming. The stickers rioff, officer of the French Academy
thinking more highly than ever be
arc football men, in copper, sifter of Arts, and Sciences, heard Mr. E r 
I
W alter L. Conway, who graduated fore o f our United States.
Evils
Dr. Frank Bird Linder man is asand gold, and on the back of each is ickson sing and becoming interested
I from the University in 1915, and H. that I had heretofore thought to be
in the young man’s talent and capa
••scritially a Montana type— lie is M on N. Kauffman, a graduate o f Montana purely American, I find here also. printed the football schedule for
city fo r work, took him under his
1927.
tana personified.
N ever, probably, State college, have just completed a There is a general complaint from
A fte r studying with this
Applications for reservation of tuition.
was his unique and interesting p e r text in Agriculture which w ill be used schoolmen about the lack o f interest
scats may be made from September teacher for a year, Mr. Erickson sang
sonality more impressively marked in the seventh and eighth grades of displayed b y students, about the su
on
a
lyceuin
circuit for four months,
j 15 to 20. A fte r September 20, they
than last Saturday, when he met the the state next year, as well as in perficiality of studying, etc.
The
! w ill be filed in the order o f their rc- traveling through Nebraska, Kansas,
week-end hikers in Mission canyon other states. T he book is being put- worst .is the increasing perversity in
Missouri,
Oklahoma
and Texas. L ater
j ceipt as long as the tickets lust.
and talked to them about the Old out by the Webb Publishing company. youth. Personally I am o f the opin
| The seat capacity o f Dornblaser he joined the Ellison-W hite Chau
Montana— it's people and their traits.
Mr. Conway, who has been at the ion that our American students, gen
tauqua
for
a
tour
o
f five months.
j field is 7,000, and 1,700 of these are
D r. IJnderman had been scheduled |head of the Biology department of erally speaking, are truly better
A fte r toyring the western states
as the Saturday campfire speaker o f Flathead County high school, Kalis-' when it comes to comparisons. . . . I reserved for alums and citizens of and spending some time with his
this week-end trip and when he was pell, fo r the past nine years, w ill be Terrific cloudbursts have visited sev Montana.
mother in California, Mr. Erickson
not found in the canyon in the afte r I nt the head o f the entire Science eral parts o f continental Europe dur
w ill return to Chicago and resume
noon some of the Inkers became un j department o f that high school this ing the last week and the- thunder
Here En Route to Coast
his work with Professor Ouminoff,
easy and inquired i f he was not com j year. Mr. Cdnway has arranged the storms
are
murderous. . . . Most
also studying piano and harmony at
ing.
Dean Stone— long-time friend O fficial State Course o f Nature probably I shall travel alone to Paris
Miss Sue Swearingen and her Bush conservatory. H e plans to do
of
the
Montana
a u th or-rep lied Study.
I t has been recognized and! and Germany. From August 1 to lu mother nnd Mrtrion Townsend drove concert w o rk when he Completes his
/ ‘D on 't worry. Perhaps in five min published by the State Department of. we shall all spend the time at the over from Great Falls Thursday and
utes, perhaps in un hour, you'll se Education, and used by schools o f i seaside. A fte r that I shall be trav
rav-1 visited until Saturday morning with]
t to I Thomas Swearingen and other relaDr. Linderman strolling up the can the state.
eling most o f the time. My
Newlyweds in Missoula
yon trail as unconcernedly as if he
thau|tives and friends here. Miss SwearM y Kauffman is the head of the Paris will necessarily be shorter tl:
were walking down the main street Agriculture department o f Flathead i I had anticipated. . . . O f course I j ingen is a form er Montana student,
Mr. and Airs, Theodore L. Ramsey
o f his own town.” ”
j T h e party was en route to the coast i
will return to Missoula.”
County high school.
were visitors on the campus Monday.
And that was the way it came about.
----------------- —^---------- | to pass a three weeks’ vacation.
Mr. Ramsey, who was a graduate with
Just before the dinner call sounded, MRS. GEORGE STONE
RAILROADS TO G
I V
E
------------------------the class of ’23 from the University,
Dr. Linderman walked up the trail.
IS N EW SECRETARY
SPECIAL CUT RATES I b e r n i c e b e r r y t o s a i l
was married to Miss N ellie Reid of
His salutation was as casual as his
-------------- I
F O R U N IT E D S T A T E S SOON
Sioux Falls, S. D., August 5. They
manner o f approach. “ How are you?
Special rates from all points in
_____ —
Mrs. George Stone has been ap
will make their home in Sioux Falls.
I t looks as if the storm were over.” pointed secretary to the dean o f Montana on the Northern Pacific and
Miss Bernice Berry, a iiember of
Th at was all. H e met the members women to take the place o f Mrs. J. Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail
the musical faculty who has been
o f the party whom he did not already E arl Miller, wrho has resigned from roads will be arranged for Homecom
studying at the Muthay school o f
George Armitage Is Here
know and at once he was the center the position. Mrs. M iller has been ing, according to A. B. Kimball, There
music during the summer will leave
o f a group which plied him with ques |on a year’s leave of absence, touring will also be special rates from Spo
London soon to go to Pari
She will
George Arinitug<
eceiver
the
tions— some o f which w ere never an Europe, During her absence the posi- kane, Washington.
sail for N ew Y ork the 17th of Sep-{ first
to be
en in journalswered, but each o f which led to the j was filled by Mrs. Gilbert Porter.
Tickets will be on sale October 13, tember and will spend wo week:
i$m, is visiting the
ty o f his studiscussion of something of interest !
Mrs. Stone was formerly Miss M il 14 and 15 at all points on the two Ne
Y ork with her sister, V irg’nia dent days. Mr. Armitage, since his
dred Ingells. She graduated from the railroads.
Return tickets must be | Berry, before returning for tin
graduation in 1914, has been doing
j University with the class of 1913.
purchased before October 18.
* ing o f the full term.
(Continued on Page 3 )
newspaper work in' Honolulu.

Reservation Blanks
W ill B e M ailed to
Montana A lum ni

Montana Graduates

W illiam Angus o f Evanston, III.,
has been appointed assistant profes
sor o f English and director of Dram a
tics fp r the coming year.
H e will
succeed Carl Glick, who has been with
the University fo r two years, and
who was instrumental in the build
ing o f the L ittle Theater on the
campus.
Mr. Angus was assistant professor
o f English at Grinuel college, Iowa,
during the past year. F rom 1023 to
1925 he was-instructor o f English at
Northwestern university.
Mr. Angus graduated from Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, Maine, in 1921,
and attended the Harvard graduate
school from 1921 to 1922.

K ATH ERINE McINTOSH
W IL L GO TO POMONA
Miss Katherine McIntosh, who has
been secretary of the Correspondence
Study department and the Board o f
Recommendations fo r the past four
years, has accepted a position as ap
pointment secretary at Pomona col
lege, Claremont, Calif.
Miss McIntosh will take up her
new work at Pomona September 1.

“ Homecoming” — the very word
makes one glad with the thoughts o f
good times to be shared.
Christ
mas is the time we go to our parental
home, but October 14 and 15 is the
time that w e go to our collegiate
home this year.
T he weekly Kaimin o f November 11,
1909, contains principally the prep
arations for the game between the
Varsity eleven and the Miners.
It
contains an account o f the formation
o f a Boosters’ club, the purpose of
which is “ to boost the University,
help the ASU M , and to promote every
legitimate student activity” and was
open to faculty members, (student
body, and alumni.
This club was
given an impetus as is shown in the
following week’s issue by our glo
rious victory of 24 to 0 over the
Miners. Though the Boosters’ club
is no more, th e spirit behind it was
the same spirit that welled out with
“ Homecoming” several years later,
and which was to become a regulai*
feature o f the University tradition.

Birth of “M ” Club
In 1914, Dr. Craighead, then pres(Continued on Page 3 )

OCTOBER 14-15 — HOMECOMING!!!

THE

The Montana Kaimin

customary during the regular terms.
Our delight in the success o f the new
Kaimin venture is interspersed with the
hops'that, through our m eager and some
what tryin g efforts, we have been able to
give to the students, faculty and form er
students the same amount o f pleasure that
we ourselves have enjoyed in the experi
ment.

MONTAKA

KAIMIM

Aloha N u i K a K o

Thursday, August 18,1927

Kappa Alpha Theta
House Is Remodeled

r

phonic Victrola that was on the cam
pus a few days ago. They can make
a lot o f noise on a little record. *

mini

Aloha Nui K ai K o translated from
You may have looked pretty all
Hawaiian means “ we love you nil,”
Published weekly by the Summer School students
quarter.
You may have gotten by
W ork on the remodeling of the
“ go jump in the lake,” “ how have
o f the University o f Montana
beautifully without studying or at
Kappa Alpha Theta house is pro
you been,” or any other phrase you
tending classes. But remember— the
gressing rapidly and it is expected
might want to express with it, but
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, M on
day o f reckoning is at hand— and here
that the house will be completed by
such nre the greetings from the gang
tana, under act o f Congress o f March 3, 1S79
as in all things they measure you at
the opening of school.
in Hawaii to all form er friends and
the tape.
(T h a t’s rather morbid
T h e roof has been removed and the
University alumni. Among the fo r 
Subscription price $2.50 per year
humor.)
south end o f the house has been e x
mer students located in the islands
The Modern Flapper
tended back quite a distance, thus
are George T . Armitage and his wife
I t won’ t be long now.
Says that smelling salts, swoons
enlarging the entire house consider
M em b er Intercollegiate Press
(Louise
W eb b er).
George
and
ably. A porch w ill be constructed and the clinging vine and a waiting
“ T oots” at the present time nre in
A la then Castle............................... - ................ Editor
Visiting in Butte
across the entire front aud French game may have gone great In - the
the States taking a vacation and mixdoors will make an entrance from the olden days, but the present day meth
a little business in with it. George
, ,
...
Helen Leach................................ -..Associate E ditor
f T l H E U niversity, in preparing fo r one mg
. .
..
.
.
® I porch to the living room
Miss AJbertine Twitchell, a Tune
hich is od is to adopt the old football maxim,
being executive secretary o f the , .
.
. , •
.
Martha Dunlap................
Associate E ditor
I o f the biggest Homecoming program Hawaii Tourist Bureau usually finds 1 being constructed across the front “ Get your man” and get out and graduate, le ft Missoula Monday aft
Robert MncKenzie.......................... Associate Editor
ernoon for Butte where she will spend
o f the house. The fireplace has been start going.
a ever to be staged on the Montana cam himself very busy on these trips, but
several weeks.
Miss Twitchell’s
removed
and
placed
at
the
east
end
Alice V eit................................ ..... Business Manager
pus, is gettin g ready to welcome its many he has promised to be in Missoula o f the living room. Tlie dining room
Do Your Stuff
mother o f Minneapolis has been vis
Dosia Shults............................Circulation Manager
for Homecoming and renew a few ac
iting
with
her
here
since the first
W ell, girls, grab the old drugstore
alumni and fo rm er students to a two-day quaintances with the spirit o f Aloha. and kitchen have been enlarged and
part o f June, and accompanied her to
celebration that w ill go down on record as B ill Cogswell, N a t McKowu, and a sun parlor, and maid’s room have complexion and make that appointbeen added.
The entrance to the I raent with the instructor and tell him Butte.
one o f the most enjoyable reunions it has Click Davey would all like to be back house w ill be a small ball and the bow bard you worked this quarter
on the campus to see those Bruins go
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Riechai enterto the second floor is being |and how badly you need a grade.
been able to provide fo r its sons and tearing their way down the field, b u t,.stairway
...
.
11 embarrass him I Gained Mrs. Olive Lucier and Mrs.
nch doors will Don’ t think you
daughters.
they have decided to postpone that I .
up !,om \
lie has heard it Maude Fudge at dinner Sunday.
be used throughout the downstairs by telling biin tb
S tom orrow w ill end one o f the most
A n SOS o f the good old type that has fo r another year yet. Bill is doing so that one large room w ill be avail- before.
successful epochs in the history o f helped to send so many teams to victory publicity work with the Hawaii Tour-1 able for dances and other large so--------ist Bureau, and he is certainly putting
OUR W O R K
IS O UR BEST
■
My Girl
summer school sessions ever ex and that has been participated in by many I it over, A t the present time he is cial functions. A new furnace is
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N
being installed in the basement. The
Claims that fru teri/ty pins and,
perienced at one o f the G reater U niversity
throbbing hearts in days gone by, w ill be I mnkiu^ a tour o f the islands turnim
second floo r is being remodeled to ° I " er tokens o f love or lightheaded -1
o f Montana units, so closes today, w ith a the o fficia l opening o f the prograrfi. This “ “ “ I on a m?™g >,ict“rc raachi.nc accommodate girls and there are ne8s are 1° be regarded as spoils of
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
special Hom ecom ing edition, a new epoch w ill be follow ed by a reception at the r re s i- njty to see his films on the screei seven dressing rooms, one being fin- war an<* kept.
Fine H air Cutting Is Our Specialty
---------in the history o f the Montana Kaimin. dent’s house, both o f which w ill serve to here in Montana on some cold wintrj ished for the housemother. Each
dressing rojoity is to have built-in I Some of the faculty who extend
Thompson & Martenee, Props.
N ever before since this student publica re-awaken in the visitors that feelin g o f
5I®Kow“ *“ • b**n ith dressing tables and wardrobes, and a j ^ ie^r dogmatism beyond, the pale o f I
, ,
..
. • .
xi
the Honolulu Star Bulletin fo r
tion became a vita l part o f the life o f the fig h t and loyalty which they w ill carry past three years, and has worked study table. A large bathroom on I ^heir own subjects would do well to I
the dictionary and
We
ond floor will i dude showers, look
institution has it been published weekly w ith them to the bleachers the following hims ‘ If into a position where they the
of the
in tub, and to
The ster’s definii
during summer school, so that students day, and which w ill help the G rizzlies to p * it get along without him. H e i s '
been arranged
happily married too. Click Da-1
who are privileged to attend only these meet the Huskies w ith the spirit and figh t ve, s so busy hanging up curtains in
long hall e stends the full
The Cynic
the bouse,
sessions m ay also realize the m erits o f characteristic to w earers o f the Copper, hii ew house and boarding BUI Cogseducation mi
terior
o f th<
that we wonder how he has time
having a paper o f their own. Continua S ilver and Gold.
bite with gre
ke care o f his job, especially w ith !

The Gargoyle

Montana’s Homecoming

Another Day Done

■

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

tion this summer has been more o f an ex
P rogress and age have added new songs
around. But he manages v e r y !
periment than anything else, enlarging and yells to those sung years ago, but we «<
Returns to Great Falls
thrice-fold on last y e a r ’s plan o f one edi still cling to the old ones and the new are H
tion a term and thus putting the U n iver -'easy to learn, so commence to hum the
sity news in the hands o f the students tunes over to yourself— the words w ill gr
|leave at the close o f the term fo r his 1 {•
every Thursday. The advertising depart come— and be prepared to put your hearts tit
Others Visiting in Hawaii
home in Great Falls. H e w ill teach j firs
ment has been continued also, making the in your throats to g ive the team all you
paper self-supporting as usual.
have.
„„
have 1been in the is-j coachiing at Missoula high school this
I t is hoped that before long, progressing
P u ll yourselves away from the grind- i« I f d ”iring tb e past 3rear w ere Ellen) fall. L ost year he taught at Loyola
w ith the growth and increasing success o f stone fo r two days and come hack to the Elricksoia, Eva;n Reel y, Bob Peeler high ischool.
------- -------------— -— —
id Per cy Stemie. Perc v came through
the Montana summer school, publication greatest Hom ecom ing Montana has ever [ j i the round 1he worId liner “ R e s o -!
T o Medicine Springs
m ay be advanced to twice a week, as is had!
■ t b . p h jjj__
I lute” and-stopped
in

“ Thirteenth Chair.”
By Bayard VeHler.
Produced by Montana Masquers.

ADDED 10 STAFF

The initial performance of “ TheJ 0
Thirteenth Chair” was presented in i S 6 V 6 n i l
the L ittle Theater on the campus last
night before one o f the most apprec iitiv e audiences that has so fa r w it
nessed a summer production o f the {
group.
T he play itself is an intensely ex
citing mystery play, unfolding a plot]
that contains a complexly involved
crime, keeping the audience in intense
suspence throughout the first two
acts and well into the third. The
thrills encountered from the .very
weirdne.ss o f the play serve to make
the audience practically unconscious
o f the weak acting portrayed in sev
eral instances throughout the pre
sentation.

a couple o f days, M argaret Johnson j
Misses Pauline Swartz, Marion
also stopped over i nd had time to s a y !
Redle, Zadie Ray Jackson, Marie
Journalism, has been appointed ii
hello and see tin gang tor a few j
Neeley and Gertrude Maloney and
struct or in the School o f Journalist]
minutes when she < mid get away from j Messrs. F orce Baney, Xormin Ham*
her classes on boi rd the “ Ryndnm,”
mil, Marvin P orter, T ed Hodges, Dole
J. E arl Miller, professor o f Histor,
Smith and Hugh Scully formed a I
land A. 8 . M errill, profeaaor o f M ath e-j the
(hc world un|T m it , boat,
party that motored to Medicine H ot j
mattes, will return to the University j.r,K.k H i„ droppM in occasionally from Springs Sunday.
afte r a year’s leave o f abaence. Both ,tIlc i(,knd „ f Hawaii, where he is
Professor M iller and P rofessor M errill prinHpill o { n lligfc school,

in

S a tu rd a y

The Boy Friend

Don’t Miss It
at
the campus, “ Keep Off
*d be
ey don’ t say “ Positii

The T og g ery

Some people

B E A U T Y AIDS
Drugs and Toilet Articles for Every Use
TUBLIC DRUG STORE
Near Florence Hotel

T his coming year w ill number two

D ep a rt

Rowe on Leave
I more grads in the islands when Andy
m e n t F a c u ltie s ? R e g u la r
Dr. J. P. Rowe professor of Geol- Cogswell goes down to help B ill keep
Members OU Leave
og.v, will have a year's leave. H e w ill) single, and Herb Dunn goes down to
I be instructor on a European trav e l! lake a taste o f life that’s different,
--------------j tour.
R oyal C. Rowe, graduate of j
.
ing
the past
in the fleolthe during
University,
who year
has been
Many changes have been made in 0gy department, will take U r. R owe’s
the faculty o f the State University place.

'0~(~

Girls Please Notice

I

have been touring Europe.
( h iU lg T S

D O L L A R
DAY

Raym ond Albrook
Vcicss Appreciation
o f Summer School

’fa " fa

oming school j
Helen G roff, graduate o f the t'liiearI versify in 1020, will succeed Miss La
H arry Turney-High, who has been I Greta LoWman as assistant director
iond L. Albrook, o f f
professor o f Sociology at D e Pauw and dietician o f Corbin hall. Mar*
Aurora, Iowa, has speu the summer 1
University, Greencastle, Ind., will suc garet Maddock w ill be the dieticiu
Here’s an excellent hot-weather
in
Missoula
taking
ndvi need work in
ceed Dr. J. H . Underwood as head South hall and W innifred Brer
s altogether <record, a alow-moving blues melody
the University.
lie
o f the Sociology and Economics de dietician o f North hail
that gets right under you* skin the
pleased
with
bis
sum
mi
r
here,
in
evpartments.
first time you hear it. Even th e
ery way.
refrain rolls along lazily against
D r. C. R. Howd, who was a mem
H e has enjoyed every professor and
a background o f drawling instru
ber o f the University faculty during
finds them extraordinarily human,
ments. Hear this numbey, by all
Madame L a Grange, the medium the past year, will take' Clyde Bur
natural, and friendly, which has added
means. T h ere are many other
around which the plot centered, was gee’s place permanently as professor
to his pleasure in the courses, an d : in terestin g
selections..
D rop
exceptionally well played by Ann o f History and Economics. Mr. Bur
because o f this he has been able to
Mr. and Mrs. G. R . Squires
in— todayI
gee
was
forced
to
resign
from
the
Relly, whose presentation was unfal
get a great deal more from them. A
ount o f jji -1 leaving the last o f this month _
University faculty on
tering throughout the three acts.
Somers, where they w ill teach next "*e^k-end was spent in Glacier park I Ain’t Got Nobody—Fox Trot
ness.
H er’ s was a delightful type o f a c t- ,
|j-enr.
Both Mr.
W ith Vocal Retrain
year.
M r and
.m l M r.
pure I but Mr. Albrook’s inclination for
ing seldom found on an amateur stage. I R obert C. Line o f Columbus, Mont.,
r.e »iv in r
Rood let
was only intensified. One <
Fox Trot
Coon-Sanders Orchestra
Miss Ann Ferring, the heroine who I f - m e r n.emher o f the State Board of
4*“
‘
e
park
in
a
week
-end
get
inside
tl
quarter.
No 20705 , XO-ineh
Edueati
was suspected o f the gruesome mur-1 pducation,
w .***? the place o f Dr. |
trip.
lie be lieves that one si ould
P rofessor and Mrs. W . P. Clark
as
head
of
the
School
o
f
I
’ll
Always
Remember
You
at
spend
not
less
than
tvvo
week
der, was sweet in her role, and N. B.
and fam ily are leaving Missoula the
Fox Trot WiiA Vocal Refrain
Beck, the inspector, maintained ta Business Administration. Dr. Coon latter part o f August for Chicago, least, and e\ en then o le could see
Who Do You Love?—Fox Trot
w
ill
become
a
member
o
f
the
faculty
features
only
the
mos
;
important
calm and dignified pose which added
( Featured in Karl Carroll'* Y'awti**) i
where they will spend the coming
P aul W hiteman and His Orchestra
A s to the week-end rips, be has
greatly tp the success o f the produc of the Business Administration school year.
•
No 20704 , 10-Inch
at the University o f Washington,
taken every one and \i ouldn't have
tion. Miss M erlie Cooney, though not
Mrs. Richard Monteith and son, missed them under any onsid oration.
having a very heavy role, is to be Seattle.
Magnolia Piano
Robert,
arrived
iu
Missoula
Sunday.
William Angus, who has been as
When asked which trip he liked best H a lle lu ja h (from H it the Deck)
commended on the efficient manner
sistant professor o f English and They drove here from Dickinson, he was unable to decide.
in which she played her part.
North Dakota, and are visiting their
H e was especially pleased with th
Other members of the cast, all of Dramatics at Grinell. college, Iowa.,
daughter and sister, Miss Lolo Mon
democratic and friendly attitude o f | j . Sweet L ’ll. 2. Ain’t She Sweet
which added to the success o f “ The will take the place o f Carl Glick, who
teith, of Corbin hall. They will re 
Vocal T rio with Piano
the professors on these trips and ap
Thirteenth Chair” in their various recently resigned from the Univermain here fo r several months.
predates their untiring.efforts to giv< 1. Mississippi Mud. 2 . 1 L eft My
capacifies were Arnie Gillette as W ill I
faculty'. Mr. Glick will direct a
Sugar Standing in the Rain
Miss M argaret B ettle o f Billings a good time to all who went and to |
Crosby; Alice V e it as Mrs. Crosby; I L ittle Theater in San Antonio, Texas.
With Piano
P aul W hiteman ' s R hythm Boi
Bryan Leverich as Mr. Crosby; Clair
Rufus A. Coleman, who has been received word of the serious . illness make them comfortable.
No. 20783, 10-inch
o f a sister at American Falls, Idaho,
Mr. Albrook calls this the most en
Bartholomew
as
Edward
W ales; Jstudying at Harvard university for the
Friday
morning.
She
le
ft
Missoula
joyable
summer
from
the
point
of
D orothy Jordan as Helen T re n t; past year, will become an instructor
U nder the Moon (Yoo-oo-oo-oo)
Vocal Duet with Violin, Guitar and Piano
F ern Jaton as Grace Standish; Frank j o f English at the University this fall. at once but her sister died before view of study and scenic environment
St am xv -Ma«svin
lie has ever spent in school. He feels
Chichester as Braddish T re n t; Byron H e will take the place o f Eugene Miss B ettle reached there.
Sing M e a Baby Song
Mrs. Eva Jansen and daughter are that he w ill not be at all backward
W ith V M in , Guitar and Piano
Soelberg as Howard Standish; Dan Finch, who is going to Y ale univerV
a
UOHN !>■ Lx ATH I
leaving
the
last
o
f
August
for
their
in recommending Missoulu to Iowa
Harrington as Philip Mason, the mur- Jsity this fall to study for his Ph. D.
No 20787 , 10-inch
people as a place to attend summer
derer; M ary Farnsworth as Eliza-J Mr. Coleman was a member o f the home in Washington, D. C.
A1
Griffiths
was
a
visitor
on
the
school. H e finds the residence hall
beth Erskine; Martha McKenzie as j University faculty in 1917 and 1918.
a very agreeable place to stay.
Martha, the maid; Arthur Simerson Mrs. M. J. M cKay w ill also be a campus last Saturday.
Superintendent A . II. Nelson and
On his way home lie will tour Y e l
as Sergeant Dunn and William Gar- new member o f the faculty o f the
family
are
leaving
this
week-end
for
lowstone
park.
v er as Doolan, the policeman, who j English department,
Orthophonic Viotor Dealers
their home at B elfry. Superintend
makes a spectacular entrance through
Miss Elsie Eminger and Miss Meta ent Nelson’s daughter, Margaret,
of Missoula
A. E. BO O RM AN H E R E
the fireplace in the third act
Peterson ore leaving the University. suffered from an attack o f appen
“ The Thirteenth Chair” was di Both have been instructors in Span
dicitis
about
a
month
ago
and
was
op
A.
E.
Boorman,
secretary
o
f
the
rected by Eugene Finch and Alexan
ish during the past school year. Miss erated upon. She has recovered sufNorthern Montana Forestry associa
der Dean and
ind w ill be Shown for the Emimrer who r .m v P iH r R A Ai l
P ' " ne ,iUS recoverec
This nlnv omi- Kmm(=er. wl>«
,lcl
A - a®‘ i ficicntly to (lrtvc home with her par- tion, was a visitor in Missoula Tues
last time tonieht
tonight,
i m ptoy eon-1 gree in j unijj 1927, has
has been
been a:
an as-j enta
day^ This association covers about j
eludes a successful year for the Mon
sistant, while she was attending the
Miss Lois Hendricks will spend her a million acres of privately owned and |
tana Masquers.
University. Miss Meta Peterson took vacation in Wyoming and Colorado.
state forest hinds in the Kulispell j
the place of Mauda Polley during the She has been teaching in Thompson
region.
past year while Miss Polley was Falls and will go to Billings this fall.
Daehlcr Visits at Seeley
studying in Spain. Miss Polley will
Superintendent Ira B. Fee and
Max Daehler, a member of the sum return this fall. Miss Hazel Tallman, family will leave Missoula August 20
mer school music faculty, has been who was instructor o f Spanish in Mis for a tour o f the Pacific states, re
visiting D eLoss Smith at his summer soula County high school last yea
turning about September 4.
home o n . Seeley lake. H e will ac- j has been appointed an instructor of
W alter Danielson has returned to
company the Mountaineers on their Spanish in the University,
Missoulu, after having passed a i
Those of you who return to school this fall will find
trip into the Mission mountains this j H arriet K . Graham succeeds Mar- eral weeks’ vacution in California.
us better equiped than ever before. Our stocks will
week-end.
|ian Bigelow in the Physical Educa
W . D. W yatt was visiting friends
contain all that is new and beautiful, and the prices
tion department.
and acquaintances in Missoula last
Mary Catherine White, who gradu week.
T o Teach at Mattoon
will be as reasonable as ever.
ated from the University in June,
Miss Eloise Patten, graduate
j 1927, in Library Economy, will suc- ' 20, who has been visiting her par
Miss Catherine Ritchie, who
ceived her master’s degree in June, I cee(l Betsy Ralston on the library ents here, returned to Portland, O re
will leave the latter part of August Jstaff.
gon, Tucsduy evening. Miss Patten
fo r Mattoon, Illinois, where she will
Mrs. Inez Morehouse Abbott, who is technician at Emanuel hospital at
teach for the coming venr.
graduated in 1918 with a 15. A. in Portland.

I aintgot nobody

On the Campus

Dickinson Piano Co.

Still Here to Serve Y ou

Buster Brown Shoe Store

The State University
of Montana
Missoula, Montana

The Thirty-Third
Academic Year Opens
S ep tem b er 20, 1 9 2 7
W ith Courses O ffered in
The College of Arts and Sciences
Fine Arts

Mathematics
M ilitary Science

Botany
Chemistry

Foreign Languages
Geology

Physical Education

Economics

History

Physics

Education

Home Economics
lib ra ry Economy

Psychology

English

Pre-Medics

The School of Business Administration
The School of Forestry
The School of Journalism
The School of Law
The School of Music
The School of Pharmacy
and the
Affiliated School of Religion

Freshman Week
An Introduction to University Life
The transition from secondary school to University is, under
the most favorable circumstances, difficult. T o prevent the
mistakes and misconceptions so frequently made on entrance
into the University the faculty has instituted a “ Freshman
Week.” A program has been arranged for the first five days
of the autumn quarter which will be supervised by the faculty,
the administration, and the upperclass students.

F o r information regarding the University address

THE REGISTRAR, STATE UNIVERSITY
Missoula, Montana

TH E

Thursday, August 18, 1927

I0TH0RITIES PUN
I
Students
{

Entering

University

W ill

Be Given Special Instructions
on College L ife

sity. A n older girl, or Big Sister,
Welcomes an assigned freshman girl
and acts as helpful advisor through
out the year. I n the evening special
programs will be held in the churches
again.
Physical education examina
tions w ill be given on Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. A p 
pointments fo r them w ill be made on
Tuesday afternoon.
This program is one o f the finest
that could be carried out by any uni
versity and w ill prove of great value
to all freshmen; who w ill look back
Up0n tlieir first week at college as
per] 1Jjjis the happiest and jolliest of
a],

Most of us look back upon our
first <JWS at coUeSe ns lohcsome, unhappy, where should I go next, now
xhat shall I do, bewilderm ent Since
the transition from high school to
college is a long step, and since the
correlation between freshman failures
md the lack of orientation is rela
tively high, many colleges are offerng courses that have as their ob
ject the development o f a personal
relationship between the new pupil
ind the college regulations, teachers,
rustoms, and traditions, and that will
(Continued from Page 1)
•uake the freshman fe el at home and
H S R 1 start toward getting sat- I R f l ■
■ ■ H
it8 making,

LAST ‘HOMECOMING’
WAS TWO YEARS AGO

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Grizzlies (the last one to h a v e ‘been
played between the two teams on the
libme field), featuring the two-day
frolic enjoyed by the many Montanans
who were here to cheer the boys on

WISCONSIN GIRLS
French Class Gives
BACK FROM COAST
Play Last Thursday

to a 27 to 0 victory and to re-acquaint
Lagt Thursday night the members
themselves with their Alm a Mater.
o f U)c Pnjnch class, 117, Dot
T here was no “ Homecoming’ last
,ay nt thc ,)orne o f M rs. Klora W eis
(Continued from Page 1)
fall, but the one this year promises to bci.-g
Jt wag „ n {au t qu une por(
be one that w ill go on record as be- goit bllvcrtc ou {ermc(fi». hy A lfred de
Mussct. A ll members o f the class
ident o f the University, named N o  ing thc greatest ever experienced.
vember 6 as the day all alumni were
took part in the drama. This is the
to come together here for a reunion.
j'first play o f this sort to have been
I t was the day upon which occurred
given by a French class in the Uni
the big football game of the year-—
versity. Su.ch a project’ s value lies
Bobcats vs. Grizzlies.
During the
jin developing the interest in French
assemblage of graduates the “ M ” club
work and from the motivation and in
College Days of Long
was formed. This was the embry
centive aroused fo r the studying of
Ago
onic “ Homecoming.”
this language.
Mrs. W eisberg is
T h e following year on Thanksgiv
| planning to make several changes in
ing day the Grizzlies tied Syracuse in
“ Through all w e’ll hear those I her work fo r the coming year, which
a 6-6 game. Xlumni again were much memories dear, those college days of j w ill be announced later.
in evidence.
________________________
long ago.”
'
In 1916 the threatened war with
F o r fifteen years these words have
M exico prevented an official “ H om e closed the exercises of Montana’ s P r o f M o e r C
R
H o w d
cherished
-tradition — SOS. r i U i e b & C r
I\ . 1 1U W U
coming.”
This was followed by the most
W orld w ar and the knitting of sox Freshmen have been installed into
and sweaters, nursing, farmeretting, college life, teams have been sent to
enlisting, drilling, and fighting al victory, leading students have been
lowed no reunions in either 1917 or tapped Silent Sentinel and M ortar
P rofessor C. R. Howd of the eco
1913.
Board, graduating seniors have gone
nomics and sociology departments of
In 1919 some old students met in forth into the world— all to the words
the State University w ill return next
the office o f the Forbis-Toole com that so reverently close Singing on
year, according to word given out
pany and made plans fo r a big the Steps.
from the President’ s office. P ro fes 
“ Homecoming” on Thanksgiving day,
In 1912 the first SOS was held un
sor ITowd came to the University last
November 27, the day o f the W ash der the direction o f R obert Sibley,
fall to take the place of- Clyde Burgee,
ington State-Mon tana game.
A lva head o f the engineering department,
who was on leave of absence.
Baird, class o f ’17, was made exec in front o f Science hall fo r the pur-1
,
,
.....
,,
Mr. Burgee has resigned from the
utive secretary.
L etters were sent pose of increasing
100 sp ri , an faculty of the University, on account
out to all form er graduates and nearly the small group o f students, which
o f ill health, and Dr. Howd will con600 returned to the campus at the was then Montana's, 'entire enroll
i finue as a member of the faculty.
esides and mid- ment, wag enthusiastic in its pur
j appointed time
held r ib 5 all the pose. Songs,, yells and speeches were
nigh treats” i
houses and halls on Wednesday nigh
given to increase interest in Uni W E IS B E R G S V I S I T B A IL E Y
R A N C H N E A R C O R V A L L IS
Thursday morning over a thousand versity functions, arid this first meet

MEMORIES

Miss Ellen O ’N eil of Fond du Lac,
Wisconsin, and Miss Lura Morrison
o f Chetek, Wisconsin, returned from
a short trip to the coast last week.
They spent a day or two seeing the
sights at each of the cities o f P o r t
land and Seattle and went to Seaside
and Cannon beaches.
This is their first summer at M on
tana University, and they have bad
so much pleasure from the courses
o f study ..and from the picturesque
surroundings tlmt they would like to
return next year.

■

students and alumni joined in a “ pep ing was such a success that others}
----M r. and- M rs, A.
parade;”
A fte r the game and the J soon followed,
dinn'
cross-country run there
Soon, however, the enthusiasm be- j spent Sunday visiting
and dancing.
Form er service me
gan to die, so it was decided to bold j ranch up the B itter: R
e o f the
spent some little tim e at the old “ Y
SOS in front o f Main hall. T he first j vallis.
Mr. B ailey is
and has a
hut.
time the student body gathered on Jearly settlers in the va
Armistice Day Program
the steps there a new feeling seemed, fine ranch o f several hundred
In 1920, the passage of the initi- I to be insi lied into the gathering and H is daughter, Miss Ruth Baile;
alive measures Nos. IS and 19 gave when the flock sfimek eight, everyont attended the University two
a festive touch to the “ Homecoming,” |bowed in silence. T h e sound o f the ago, was graduated this June
Minn
which was this year on November 11. last stroke was followed by- “ College M cPhail School of Musi,
12 and 13. A n Arm istice day pro Chums,” a fter which the group qui olis. She is a talented :
a promising future »
the
gram was opened by addresses by etly dispersed.'
Governor Sam Stewart, and GovNothing has been lost in th last world. During the coming year si
ernor-elect J. M. Dixon.
Although fifteen y< it s In the life o f this tradi- will be music director in the publ
over 2,200 letters had been sent out, tioh— the
spir:
ther
the schools at Philipsburg. She is visi
the attendance .was a little less than old-time nthusiasm is present. The ing at her home a't the present tim
it had been the previous year. The growth < f the U niversity has only!
■ ■ ' ■■ ------- ■■■;
—---newly organized Bear Paws met all tended t< increase reverence fo r tlie| D R. M eM U LLE N IS G U E ST
trains and welcomed the homecomers. tradition, and the Homecoming SOS|
OF HONOR A T LUNCHEON
T here was “ open house” everywhere, w ill be overflowing with pep and the
and a big R O T C band dance was held old Montana spirit.
\ L . B. McMullen, president of
in the gym.
________________________
new normal school at Billings,
th
Struggle Bravely Through Snow
|
QQ
was a luncheon guest o f the Educa
On November 18, 1921, the North
GERTRUDE ZERR
tion department at Corbin hall last
Dakota Aggies met the Grizzlies ou
LEAVES FOR CHICAGO Tuesday. Those present were Dr.
Dornblaser field. T h e storm o f the |
_____ ______
McMullen, Dir. :Wood, D r. W . R.
night had piled the snow high, but an
Ames, Superintendent Ira B. Fee,
Miss Ge (rude Ze
eager crew o f freshmen shoveled it uate who i as been
Professor S. R . Logan, Payne T em 
off and marked out the lines with red mer in Mi ssoula, is
pleton and W . E. Maddock.
kalsomine.
In blankets, quilts, and Chicago, w here she w ill teach in the
robes, the spirited school-body, with Winnetka schools. Miss Z err is well
Here From Columbia Falls
five score alumni, blowing on their known foi her re
rse and prose of
stiffened fingers and kicking cold toes, western life. She is
Mrs. S. M. Main o f Columbia Falls
i keenly interested
watched , the game,
snake-dancing in rural sociology
in I spent Saturday and Sunday at North
and especis
and retreating to the gym between rural schoc Is. H er work at Winnetka ‘ Imll with her niece, Miss Lura M or
quarters to get warmed up.
The
will bo in vorking >ut this plan with rison, who is here from Chetek, W is 
cross-country run was omitted be
consin, f o r ' slimmer: school.
adaptation fo r rui
cause o f the storm, but five brave
freshmen climbed Mount Sentinel,
dug through the drifts, and outlined a
fiery “ M ” which shone through the
FILMS DEVELOPED FREE
storm as a sign o f victory.
When Prints Are Made at
G rizzly-Aggie Get-Together
I n ' 1922, on Arm istice day, the
D r. Linderman recited, too, some first join t “ Homecoming’’ was held.
group meetings with the advisors.
The rest of the day will be given over o f his own verses and told impress On that day the Blue and Gold o f our
:o registration. From 7 to 9 a mass ively o f Ills recent long sojourn with sister, the State college, mingled with
nesting will be held, during which an Chief Plenty-Coos o f the Crows. the Copper, Silver and Gold o f the
?xplanation,of the faculty rules, grad W ithout ^philosophizing, he gave a University, to seek ways and means
ing system, and social organizations view o f the Montana Indian and the o f keeping Montana’ s doors open to
Montana pioneer which was instruct Montana’ s . students.
O ver
900
will fie given.
On Thursday, a lecture on the use ively illuminating and delightfully en alumni came from everywhere.
A
of the library, with information as to tertaining.
special train with 4over 300 came
T he Linderman talk in Mission from Bozeman. SOS officially opened
how to get and use source and refe r
601 Woody Street
110 West Main
ence materials, w ill be given. F resh  canyon was the high light o f the sum this
“ Homecoming,”
followed
bj
men whose Inst names begin with mer outings o f 1927. T he audience firesides in the sororities, fraternities,
EVER YTHNG IN GROCERIES
initials from A to G w ill meet in the was not backward in expressing its and halls. T h e next morning after
I'uiveKsity auditorium; I I to N in appreciation.
the freshman-sophomore contests a
(lie L ittle Theater; and O through Z
big parade w ith unusually beautiful
in the chemistry lecture room in Sci
floats interested alumni and towns
M EET ME AT
people. B etween halves o f the game
ence hall. Tim e w ill be given from
10 to 12 to complete registration. A t
in the afternoon, the B ear Paws and
'the' Fangs put on stunts. A t 7 an
1:30 all men w ill meet in the men’ s
gym, and all women in the auditorium
alumni banquet was held in the old
Where All the Boys Meet
in Main hall. From 3 to 5 there will
gym, and the new gymnasium was
be an A S U M program and the fresh
formally dedicated with an opening
(Continued from Page 1)
SODA
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION
men will elect temporary class officers.
dance.
A t this Homecoming the
alumni took up the challenge that re 
A t 7:30 SOS will take place. From
C. I I. Clapp fo r all the visitors. Later
8 to 9 work in the library w ill test
sulted in Dornblaser field.
in the evening the various fraternities
out each individual’s ability to find
In 1923 “ Homecoming” was held
and sororities w ill have open houses.
at the State college at the time of
eference and source materials,
I t is expected that fraternity sere
the Grizzly-Bobcat game. A special
Aptitude Tests Friday
nades tw ill be given in thc early
On Fridhy from 9 to 10:30 further
train carried the Missoula rooters and
morning hours.
W e Clean and Dye Everything from A to Z
instruction w ill be given in the library.
alumni from this sectiou o f the state.
On Saturday morning a meeting o f j
From 10:30 to 12 aptitude tests w ill j
Friday evening a big rally and bon
all alumni o f the local institution is
Phone 1616
612 South Higgins Avenue
be giv/»n in the men’s gym by the D e - !
fire was held.
Saturday the build
to be held and a parade o f some kind
partment o f Psychology. From 1:30 i
ings and campus of the State college
i a i i i ■
is scheduled for later in the morn
o 2:30 the second lecture on the use'
were open for inspection.
A big
ing. A t 2:30 Saturday afternoon the
of the library w ill be given. This
“ Montana” parade was composed of
big game w ill be held on Dorhblaser
will be on the library card catalogue,
both schools and between halves of
field.
S p e c ia l' features before the
reserve books, and the rules of the
the afternoon’s game the Bear Paws
game and between the halves have
library.
From 2:30 to 4:30* there
and the Fangs took turns making the
been arranged. In the evening a din
will be an English placement exam
spectators laugh. A dance completed
ner is to be held in Corbin hall for
at the
in the men’s gym. From 4:30 to 5:30
the program.
all alumni, followed by a smoker for
there will again be practical work in
Last Homecoming
the men.
Later in the evening a
the library. Fram 9 to 12 there will
In 1924 the Montana-Idulio game
dance will be given in the men’ s gym
he a dance in Corbin hall.
formed the nucleus o f Homecoming.
nasium.
Saturday morning will open with
On October 10, alumni and student
Souvenir Programs
a general meeting with lectures on
body collected ou the oval for the
Homecoming souvenir
programs band concert. A t its close all joined
“ How to Study,” “ Use o f Leisure
Time,” and “ Health Service.” From are being published by the Univer in SOS in front of Main hall. Dr.
10:30 to 12 more practical work in sity. These consist of a 34-page and Mrs. Clapp Iibid a reception for
the library .will be given, with a con booklet, containing cuts, history and alumni and form er students at their
Kelly-Springfield Tires
tinuation o f the same from 1 to 4. scores o f both teams. They w ill be home. L ater a bonfire and rally, with
From 4
6 the freshmen will paint placed on sale at news stands (is well reunions at the houses and halls,
Vulcanizing
the “ M.” Th at evening from 9 to 12 as being sold at the game. ■ This will completed the day.
On Saturday
120 West Main
Phone 163
there will be a student mixer in the be the first tim e a real souvenir pro morning
the
freshman-sophomore
men’ s gym.
gram lias been put out at Montana. contests were held on the new D orn
Big Sister Tea
I t is patterned on the type used by blaser field, preceded by the flag race
Sunday morning there w ill be spe large coast schools and eastern col to' the “ M.” A t 6, 125 graduates met
cial services in all the Missoula leges.
at a dinner, followed by a student
churches and all students w ill b e. w el
I t is also planned to invite business G A L 2— H IS T O R Y O F ....................
comed. During the afternoon perma men from Seattle and from neigh dance in the men’s gymnasium.
AND SHOE SHINING PARLOR
nent residence arrangements w ill be boring cities in the state to attend
Last A ggie Game Here
Hats Cleaned and Blocked to Look Like New
made. From 3 to 6 there w ill be a the big celebration, and the commit
On November 26, 1925, “ Homecom
Big Sister tea. This is a newer tee is arranging fo r thei rentertain* ing was again celebrated with the
Shoes Cleaned and Dyed by Experts
movement instituted at the Univer- ment.
game between the Aggies and tb

Smith’s Drug Store

When You Want It
W E D E L IV E R IT

Fancy and Plain

50c a Quart

Sentinel Creamery
122 W est Front St.

Phone 25

L et the
Blumenthals Return
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Blumenthal of
Philipsburg have returned from vis
iting in Chicago and other eastern
cities for the past several weeks.
Mr. Blumenthal remained in Helena
to attend the Grand Lodge meeting
held there, while Mrs. Blumenthal
went on to Spokane, where one of her
daughters is sick.
She visited her
daughter, Eveline* who is attending
rsity, between trains.
the U;

Will Replace Burgee

sfactoriiy a jus c m 11s ®exV
the least interested *of the Linderiromnent. The
o.mnmpnt.
ie University
nn ersi y m .
or some person or place connected
oast attempted to do this by giving
man audience was the Indian guide
, compulsory course in “ College
who, on the morrow, was to lead the
Life ’’ hut tins was unsatisfactory.
party up the canyon.
l i s t fall the plan of “ Freshman
And, after all, it was a collie dog
Week” was inaugurated on this camand his mistress that appeared to in
)us* Its purpose was to acquaint
terest Linderman rfnore ithan any
the freshmen with the University and
thing else at the moment. But he
{o get them located in the dormitoriesT
had known the dog from puppyhood
before the opening o f the regular |
and the mistress is fortunately listed
school year. I t was very successful
among those who are the personal
ind-will be repeated again this year i
friends o f the famed raconteur.
with further improvements fo r the
So it went till dinner, through the
student’s benefit.
meal and until the night campfire
Commences September 20
• blazed out on the amphitheater hill
On Tuesday, September 20, there above the falls.
T here was hot'
will be a meeting of the faculty and moment o f the time o f the disti:
he last details for the week will be guished guest which was not occupied
innounced. Freshmen are expected — apparently happily.
to get to their rooms in , the three
Campfire Reminiscences
halls sometime during the day. Meals
A s dusk approached and the glory
,vi!l be served in each, beginning with I
o f an August sunset illumined the
Tuesday morning’s breakfast; From
peaks of - Sinyalcmin, towering thou
1 to 2:30 there will be a mass m eetsands o f feet above the campers;
ng of the freshmen and instructions
while the music o f the falls provided
concerning, registration, .that bugbear J
the orchestral obligato and the moun
j f all students, will be given, .and ad- f
tain birds sang their evening music,
vice as to where to begin registering
the *group o f hikers gathered and
and so on. F rom 2:30 to 3:30 there
F rank Linderman took his place in
will be placement exams in the F o r 
formally, almost nonchalantly, before
eign Language departments, and in
the half-circle.
And there in the
the Music department, ear and sight
flickering light o f the big log fire,
ringing. Front 2:30 to o both deans,
which gained brightness as the sun
will be in their offices to meet fresh
sank low, he talked.
men who desire to live outside the
D r. Linderman talked as only he
dormitories.
From 4 to 10:30 the
can. H e talked of the Indians, the
campus and all buildings are open to
voyageurs, the trappers, the rangenspection. .Guides w ill probably be
riders, the. miners— he talked o f gov
furnished to conduct the new Btuernors and of squawmen, o f barristers
jents around the campus showing
and bartenders, o f red men and white,
them the places o f interest with a
of good women and bad women— lie
short history of each; e. g., the. large
painted irf narrative the panorama of
number o f different kinds o f trees to
the making o f Montana and the cast
ne found on the grounds, the old grist
o f the g reat drama became living
>tone near the women’ s gym, M em o
people as he talked.
rial avenue, the various graduating
T o attempt to outline that evening’ s
.‘lasses’ mementoes, the Paxson Custalk would be futile; it would be like
:er Battlefield picture, the museum,
gilding gold. B y . Linderraan’ s stories
ind other places with associations
dealt with men and women he had
lear' to Montana alumni. A t 5:45 a
known in the days of old— not of
picnic supper w ill be held on the
tlieir recorded deeds but of their in
campus fo r the faculty and fresh
timate lives he talked. H is audience
men. Afterw ards an informal dance
held him for two hours, when the
will be held in the women’s gymnahike leader came to his rescue and
said it was enough. And that caused
Registrajtion Wednesday
the only grumble o f the trip. E very 
On Wednesday at 8:30 handbooks
body wanted more.
will be secured at the registrar’ s ofRecites His Poems
ice in Main hall. A t 9 there w ill be

ICE CREAM

FLORENCE BARBER
SHOP
DO Y O U R W O R K

Phone 331

STUDENTS
Call 38 fo r Student Rates
TRUNKS 50c

Larson Transfer Co.

j

Q u ic k
on the trigger!
D o n ’ t e v e r touch a Sw an
E tern al P en to paper unless
you w an t it to write. I t always
makes its m ark instantly.
To
an yone w h o k n o w s
fountain pens that fact is a
guarantee that the Swan is
perfectly made and adjusted
— that it w o n ’ t clog or balk,
w on ’ t flow unevenly o r leak!
I t ’s quick on the trigger, but
i t n e v e r fir e s u n til y o u ’ re
ready! C om e in and try one.
N o obligation!

W AFFLES AR E BETTER
at

WEDGWOOD’S CAFE
136 North Higgins Ate.

Lou’s Cigar Store
for
A Cool Refreshing Drink
Everything for the Smoker

W a lt’s Repair Shop
Handled by

Associated Students’ Store

W e Handle Keys and
Repair Anything
112 W . Main St.

M idget Photos
Compus Views, and Mon
tana Scenery— 5c Each
M cK A Y

ART

Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers
111-117 East Spruce Street

COMPANY

Shapard Cafe
A Fine Place to Eat
Reasonably Priced

Phone 950-R

Phone 52

PO N Y CAFE
Famous House for
Tamales and Chile

TE A C H E R S NEEDED
Splendid Openings in A ll D epart
ments. Phone 654 or Call
Smead-Simons Bldg.

E. L Huff Teacbers’ Agency
Missoula, Montana

Ely Shoe Hospital
Repairing W hile You
W ait
136 East Cedar

Farley Co.—A rcade

This Year’s Program
Is Unusually Varied

KELLEY S CIGAR STORE

Butte Cleaners

Rainbow Barber Shop

Kleaners That Klean

and Beauty Parlor

508 South H iggins

The Barber Sltop de Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen W h o Care
W . H . D O B S L O F F , Prop.
Phone 241-J
136 Higgins

Phone 500

N O T IC E
Summer school students
should not delay in becom
ing acquainted at

The High School Candy Shop

D rew -Streit Co.
General Insurance
Bonds

Real Estate
Insurance

Missoula Cleaners and Dyers

Hot Dogs--Hamburger--Beer
MISSOULA CLUB

SC1IRAMM-HEBARD
M EAT CO.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 120

417 N. Higgins Avc

Fashion Club Cleaners

Florence Hotel
Considerate attention and
service in our
Dining room and
guest rooms

Dark Garments
gather the same soil that

R. A. McNAB, Prop.

shows on light ones

YELLOW CABCQ

M ODERN TIRE SHOP

Missoula Hat and Cleaning Shop

The

Jake’s Tailor
Shop

University Bus Line
and Drivurself Cars
Phone

1100

The Best Service in Town
A Different Eating Place
Cleaning - Pressing
Repairing

C offee Parlor Cafe
Ice Cream and Refreshing

107 West Main

Phone 78

Drinks

THE
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KA IM IN

CONFERENCE FOOTBALL PRACTICE BEGINS SEPTEMBER 1!

UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL TEAM
HAS HEAVY SEASON AHEAD
Coach Milburn Reports the
Contemplated Return of
Sixteen Lctterinen

be played with the Cougars o f W ash
ington
State college at
Pullman
O ctober 8. A sensation during the
latter part o f the season last year,
W .S.C . is looking forward to a
very successful year, with
their
eyes toward the bunting at the top o f
the mast. Under Conch “ Babe” H'ollingberry, one o f the few college fo o t
ball conches in the country who has
never gone to college, the Cougars
w ill be a formidable ou tfit and one
that will be hard to crack.

DORNBLASER
One of Montana’s Most
Loved Heroes
Paul Dornblaser will always be re
Homecoming Plans Are Being Formu
membered for the way he played the
lated by Many Ardent and
games
of life, football, law and war.
Efficient Workers

lue ring in Spite of Obstacles
the 1927 Team Establishes
New Records

A s captain of the University fo o t
ball team in 1912 and as acting cap
tain -in 1913, he gave every ounce he
had in leadership and in playing the
game, inspiring every man that Wore
the colors.
In the last game that
lie participated in, the Bobcat-G rizzly
game o f 1913, his consistent playing
held to the last minute o f the last
hour.
H e wns active in many projects. It
was he who organized the first B oy
Scouts in Missoula. H e was a leader
in his fraternity, Sigma Chi.
When he became assistant county
attorney o f Missoula county shortly
a fte r graduation, he displayed the
same characteristic energy and abil
ity.
When the w ar broke out. he
gave up this position, enlisted in the
'Marine corps and was sent overseas I
in time to engage in some o f the
fiercest fighting.

Students planning to attend a col
lege where the coaching is of the
highest order and where athletes are
developed to the maximum of ability
will do well to look over the accomp
lishments of the University track
teams of the past few years.

16-inch shell caught them, wouj
“ D orn” about the head and chetL
was carried to. the nearby strew
bearers and his wounds dressj||j
days later, he died.
H is name Is inscribed in bro3|
a memorial tablet on the cnmptttl
other w ar heroes and a tree(«
fo r him. Is grow ing on the cm
to keep his riem ory green,
Dornblaser field, establish^
1920, replaced the name o f M o m
field in memory o f his acbieveafl

George It. Shepard, a graduate with
the class o f !££;' is general chairman
.Remodel L ab oratories!
o f the Hom ecom ing preparations com 
Grizzly aspirants fo r the 1927 fo o t
m ittee and lias charge o f general su
T h e physics and biology labotgfl
ball team have been ordered to r e 
pervision and control o f all the plans
in the N atural Science hall,
port in Missoula on September 15
which are being made fo r the big
ing remodeled.
T h e space
fo r the first team practice o f the
reunion October 14 and 15.
used fo r fou r offices.
T h e 'J f l
season.
T he follow ing persons are serving
Laboring under the handicap o f a
departm ent is being moved to^
In this, his second season at the
on the com mittee ns chairmen o f va
small school, as compared to other
hall which has been remodeled
University, Coach Frank W . Milburn
rious sub-committees working in con
coast schools, with the added handi
a residence hall this summer.
will have 10 letterinen returning from
junction with M r. Shepard:
Homecoming Game
cap o f having a track season a month
last y e a r’ s squad, besides the substi
Soivuy K . Amlrcsen, ’24, chairman
(and w here the California schools
Hom
ecom
ing
at
the
University
will
tutes and stars o f the freshman team
This huge tackle, captain-elect for of the publicity committee, has charge
be on October 14 and 15. Heading are concerned, three m onths) shorter
"to plug the holes le ft 'by the loss o f
the list o f attractions for the alumni than the others, Jim Stew art, track 1927, has been a true Grizzly in his o f general newspaper publicity, in 
fiv e lctterinen via the graduation
and sports follow ers will be the game coach, has consistently developed men two years o f V arsity football. N o t cluding stories on Homecoming and
route.
and teams that have triumphantly a flashy player but a plugger fighting o f the football game with the Uni
A four weeks’ spring practice was with the W ashington Huskies pn
every minute to bring victory to the versity o f Washington. T h e Montana
O ctober 15. This will murk the firs t competed with the coast’s best.
held last spring and the men w ere
Copper. Silver and Gold.
Lou will Alumnus, bulletins and circulars will
1927 Resume
time
in
the
history
o
f
the
tw
o
schools
well grounded on tackling, carrying
A resume o f the results o f the 1927 be a great-captain and w ill lead one be sent to graduates. F ratern ity and
the ball, blocking and other funda -1 that the Huskies, have journeyed over
sorority publicity w ill be carried ou
the mountains to engage the Bruins track team w ill show the results ob o f M ontana’s g reatest teams.
mentals, leaving the coach more time
by the chapters themselves.
tained, despite the w orst season
this fa ll fo r developing fight and in n football contest on the Montana
H is Life for H is Country
The Place of Good E!n
Lucille R . M atthews, ’26, is at the
field.
W ashington lost but two within the past decade:
moulding the men into a spirit o f team
On O ctober 8, 1918, the Allied
head o f the committee on invitutions.
W o n team first place and imlivki*
games last year and reports emanat
play, instead o f having it like last
R ob ert W m . H arper, ’26, is chair forces were defending a position on
ual first place in the Pacific Coast
ing
from
const
strongholds
seem
to
year, when it was necessary to teach
T h e Austrians Jw d
man o f the committee on hotels and Mount Blanc.
conference cross country run at Se
fundamentals until late in the season. place them ns the most feared o f the
111 West Main S tr e e l
transportation.
Inform ation regard abandoned u position, leaving a bat
attle, October 23, with A rn ie G il
A line, weighing at the most not N orthern contenders for the title
tery o f light guns. These “ D orn” and
ing hotel reservations w ill be sent
lette setting a new record.
over 180 pounds, with a light and Supporters o f the Huskies firm ly be
tw o companions were firing when u
Montana’s
new
$20,000
Dornblaser
out.
T
h
e
re
w
ill
be
cars
nt
both
sta
W
on
tw
o
first
places
and
set
new
speedy quartet behind It, w ill make lieve this is to be n Washington year
Idaho, Montana’s old rival, both ir high hurdle record nt the University field was form ally dedicated Saturday, tions to meet the visitors.
the 1927 G rizzlies an exceptionally
W yneina W o lverto n P o rte r. *28, is
o f W ashington rela y carnival at -Se October 3, 1925, when G eorge Sheplight team, depending almost entirely the old N orthw est conference and in
afd, president of the trustees o f the chairman o f the reception committee.
attle, A p ril 30.
the
present conference, is to
upon team play, fight, deception and
Alumni-Challenge
A
th
letic
F
ield
c
or
M
ildred Ingalls Stone, ’ 13, has
W
o
n
the
University
o
f
Montana
vs.
played the follow ing week nt Moscow
speed.
gistration committee.
U niversity o f Idaho dual meet by a poration, presented the new field a n d!ch arge o f the
on O ctober 22. Idaho defeated Mou
Good Passing Attack
stadium
to
the
University.
j
Registration
w ill be carried on largely
score o f 79 to 51.
Montana will probably have a good tana by a score o f 27-14 last season
T h e old field had served Montana I by mail through letters being sent
W on the meet with the Bobcats
on
Dornblaser
field
b
e
fo
re
Coadh
passing attack. In the past two or
since 1898, when the first football lou t during the summer and early fall,
by a score o f 89 1-3 to 41 2-3.
three years, with K e lly throwing Milburn had properly lined up his
COME TO
T h e finance committee, headed by
^L o s t the first dual track meet in game was played. A t that time the
passes, the G rizzlies have been a
three years to the Cougars o f W a sh  gymnasium was located on the third |Oakley E. C offee, ’23, takes care of
nvade California
revelation to other const teams in
ington State college by the close floor o f M ain hall. In 1903 C raig hall j rates and charges,
the a rt o f making yardage through
October 29 is n rest period for score o f 64 to 67. Several sta men |and the old gymnasium, now the worn-1
Bess W ild e Bailey. '14. has charge
passing. The new rules o f the game the team to prepare fo r the annual
w ere Tendered unable to com pete in en’s gymnasium, w e re built, the old j o f decorations. The
[issoulu streets |
place little penalty on fumbling and C alifornia invasion that is destined
this meet because o f injuries and quarter-m ile track completed, and will be decorated in
m en tion style. |
Everything for School Needs
it is thought that passes w ill be the to start the firs t o f the followinj
pulled muscles.
the baseball field laid out. T h e ten- Hulls and buildings
II also be dec
natural outgrowth o f the -freedom a l week. T he University o f Californii
W on third place in the P acific Coast nis courts w e re constructed on the orated.
lowed.
Montana, with its crew o f is to bo the opponent this year a
conference meet at C orvallis, O re  place where the student store now j M. W in ifred Feighuer. ’08. has
fleet backs, ought to do well in this B erkeley on Novem ber 5.
T h is i gon. and scored 22 points. As in the stands. P ro fessor F . D. Smith, who icharge o f the classes.
Miss Feighphase of the game.
the firs t time that the Grizzlies hav W .S .C ., meet several o f the men had was then professor o f chem istry and ner is u graduate o f the University,
To Report for Practice
played a team from that institution. not recovered from their injuries and geology, and Dr. M. J. Elrod, now editor o f the Alumnus magazine and
O f those who seem likely to report F o r the past tw o years the California
w ere unable to compete in this meet. head o f the Biology department, chose is a member of the U niversity teacliand who w ill undoubtedly he included Beurs have been in a slump, losing
E ntered only two men in the P a  the site o f the track, placing it a little ing staff. T h e refo re she is unusually
in the list o f prospects fo r the team the m ajority o f tiieir games last sea
cific Intercollegiate meet nt. Los A n  east o f where i t is today, as the d irt fam iliar with the personnel o f the
is Eddie Chinske, halfback o f last son.
geles.
A rnie G illette v
i d . had been removed to fill around the i various classes.
year, who probably will be called upon
On Novem ber 12, Gonzagn of Spok place in the two-m ile run.
j new build'ngs.
A s there w ere no j
E. A. Atkinson, ’22, is chairman of
for quarterback this year.
Chinske ane will tackle the Grizzlies on D orn 
Entered one man. Arnie Gillette, in
*n , funds to finance the Resurfacing o f th e committee on schools and depart
last year was one o f the best Montana blaser field. L a s t year the Montana
the National C ollegiate meet at ( ’ bi this area the form er track was more ments. M r. Atkinson’s work w ill be
backs. W eighing but 150 pounds, he outfit led up to the last two minutes
ngo, June 11.
A rnie won third to the east o f the old gymnasium. The the stimulation o f department heads
carries the ball well. H e should be by a score o f 6 to 8, when a long I |,]qC
old grandstand was built back o f this to get them in touch with alumni, and
an abler successor to “ Wild, R ill”
iss to 1Ingram, fleet Bulldog half- ]
Four New State Records
”
gym.
meet with them at an appointed time
Kelly.
Ilo r i and (W ebster o f the
;ok, won the game for Gorwniga by
In spite o f the w orst weather con
during Homecoming.
Montana Field
freshman squad may act as underscore o f 10 to 7* T he year preced ditions ever experienced, and the loss
123-125-127-139
Fast
Main
St.
Missoula,
M od
M
orris
McCollum,
’23,
heads
the
T his athletic field was culled M on
stduics in the role of signal calling.
ing that Gonzaga also won by nosing o f several star men through sickness
tana field, but in 1920 the name was fratern ity and sorority committee. He
A multitude of backs will report out the Grizzlies 20-14. T h is game
and injuries, the 1927 team estab
will
endeavor
to
stir
lip
enthusiasm
in
changed to Dornbiaser field as a last-1 W1”
for the other positions in the back- is always an exciting one with a close
lished four new state records and ing monument to the member o f P a u li
various fratern ities
field.
Tom Davis, Sam Kain, Jim score and will give the fans an op 
equalled one more.
ith the
Logan Dornblaser, a G rizzly football ^ies, nn<^
co-ope
Parmnlee,
Lloyd
Callison,
Milton portunity o f s e ein g . some exciting
1928 Prospects
star who was killed in action during in arrangem ents fo r reunions.
H itter, Hodges and Jimmy .M orrow football on that date.
Under the leadership o f Barkes
E
.
K
irk
Badgley,
’24,
is
in
charge j
the W o rld war.
are the letterinen who w ill return.
Grizzly-Aggie Game at Butte
Adams, captain of the 1928 squad,
Mr.
T h e increased attendance nt the o f the town clubs committee.
Others o f the 1926 varsity and fresh
T h e next and last game o f the sea there w ill probably be Juke M iller, University necessitated the enlarg B adgley is secretary o f the Alumni
man squads w ill be L a rry Sweet man.
pole vnulter; O tto Bessey, javelin
son
is
with
the
Aggies;
at
B
utte
on
association
and
is
taking
care
o
f
the
ing
o
f
the
field.
T
he
state
did
not
Gai*l Blair, D osia Shuits, C arl Ross,
Novem ber 19. T h e State college and th row er; Claude Samples, T om Davis, furnish the funds fo r the work, so arrangements fo r the reception o f j
Aubrey Houston, T om M cCarthy, K.
the
U niversity students and the H ow ard H ill, W oodworth, Ekegren, President Clapp issued a call to the { the alumni clubs from various towns
Kkegren, Q. Ekegren, W ebster and
alumni move almost enmasse to Butte dash men; Clark Whitcom b, shot put; alumni. T h e alumni responded, or-1 in the northwest. H e also has charge
Summer school is over and you will be leaving hi
Bessey.
to see this. game. Last year M on Dosia Shuits, discus; R eid Harmon, ganizing under the name o f the o f the publicity in those towns.
Wing Positions
hind an opportunity to get your winter coat at lowf
tana, the underdog in the betting, discus and javelin ; Edmund Riberdy Alum ni Challenge A th letic Field as
N. B. Beck is taking care o f the
T he wing positions should be well
shipped the Bobcat down by a score and Franklin Spencer, shot put, and sociation, and arranged fo r the fi- plans fo r the reception o f visitors
prices unless you pay us a visit before you go.
guarded, ns there are several letterDick
Staunton,
440-yard
F irm ly convinced that discus:
naning o f the new work. W o rk wns from the U niversity o f Washington.
men returning.
Curtis Brittenham, o f 27 to 0.
last year’s defeat was nothing but the dash; Parks, pole vault; Stevlingson, carried on during the summer o f 1925 H e is also arranging to co-operate
letterman, Clarence Coyle, letterman,
low
hurdler;
M
ario,
javelin
;
Brannon!
,
,.
...
jin-x that has been hovering over the
i
n . . . . . |and the gridiron
endy fo r the with publicity agents o f Washington,
Bob Tiernan, letterman-, and Gordon
Bobcats in their annual games with and Reiner, half m ile; Priest, high j} first gam e o f the year on October 3, particularly with regard to the fo o t
Ronglein, letterman, along with L .
the Bruins, the supporters o f the hurdles; Haines, half m ile; “ Shorty’ when Montana played Washington ball game. Mr. Beck is a member o f
Stewart,
Gerald
F ogarty, R obert
Bobcat aggregation are looking f o r  Huber, broad jum p; Curtiss, mile State college.
the departm ent o f English and is n
Ailing, Donald Brannon, Qolob and
and many others.
graduate o f the U niversity o f W ash
Capacity of 7,000
others w ill form as capable a crew ward to the winning o f the champion
ship of the R ocky Mountain c on fer
ington.
o f ends as ling been gathered together
T he new stadium seats 7,000 peo
ence and the breaking o f the run o f P L A Y FIRST ROUND
in a number o f years.
ple, and the low er seats w ere raised
victories o f the State University.
OF GOLF T O URNAM ENT so that the view o f those upon these
Montnua has two most capable
tackles. ‘ ‘Big Lou” Vierhus, captain Which e ver way the tide flows, it
seats wns not obstructed by persons
w
ill
be
the
biggest
game
o
f
the
year
, F ou r o f the g o lf players survived entering or leaving.
o f the 1927 Grizzlies, is a bulwark
T h e bleachers
fo r both teams and fo r Montana fans. the firs t round o f the g o lf tournament
on offense and defense and is sup
are only 85 feet from ,the field and
and w ill play the second and third are curved in order to provide a view
ported on the other side o f the line
rounds sometime this week.
by Clark Whitcomb. Both o f these
o f the entire straightaway.
T he
F orest F o o r o f Helena led the straightaways on each side* o f the
men arc big, smart football players,
qualifying round with a total o f 69, quarter mile running track are 350
with plenty of fight and a fair amount
P ro o f that Montana men n r being
counting his handicap.
Others to fe et long.
o f speed. O ther candidates for the
T h e 220-yard straight
onsidered as Olympic) mate
tackle positions will be Iteid Harmon,
away is 35 feet wide.
shown
by the
isit o f >tunle.v Os« V ,
i
’ “
a .
who needs only seasoning to make
T h e old bleachers had a seating borne on the campus Wednesdn.v
Atkinson ranked third on- the list with capacity o f only 3,000, w ere 105 feet
u good man, R obert Jelly, Clark and
morning ii the interests o f the 1928
a 73, and Guy Stegner barely made away from the field and the old
Knapp.
Am ple opportunity w ill be" given the
the semi-finals with a 74.
Coach straightaway was only 100 feet long. Olympic committ ee.
In the guard positions Marshall
incoming high school football stars to
T ra ve l in g ovei land throughout the
Jim S tew art and H a rry Adams missed
Murray, letterman, is almost sure o f
T h e baseball diamond was con country, \ r. Osborne stopped o f f nt
demonstrate their proficiency in the
getting a tie fo r a p lay -off by one
a position. V ictor Stepantsoff, B lack
structed on the old gridiron site and Missoula
game under the guidance o f H arry
nd conferred ■with Coach
stroke, both getting a 75.
Dosia
ford. Paul B arfell. and others who
the tennis courts w ere constructed I Jim
jj
Adams on the freshman football team.
Stewa rt in etting the men lined
Shuits followed with a 79 and '.Jerry north o f the diamond.
may shift from a center or tackle
Besides the scrimmages with the
up fo r the trials o f the 1928 Olympic.
Rnraskill made an 81.
position, w ill battle for the assign
Varsity, the following games have
Field Not Yet Complete
One man, Arnie Gillette, vns specif iT h e four ranking men will play the
ment.
been scheduled for the babes: M is
T he field is not yot finished as u cally mentioned ns being o f Olympic
College Chums
College Scenes College Spirijj
semi-final round and the two remain
T w o letterinen w ill report fo r the
soula High w ill be encountered in the
should be.
T he track needs about material
ing w ill figh t it out fo r the title.
center position, Emil Ostrum and Bill
first game o f the season ou the Uni
Osbor
left
Xntwo inches more o f surfacing with
R afferty.
Ostrum was the regular
versity field October 15.
AND DON’T FORGET T H E G REATEST
cinders, and the football field needs tionnl park. where he expects to
pivot man last year und is an e x 
In a return game the University o f
about four inches o f soil. The stand spend a few days before ■leaving for
ceptional man o f offense. R afferty ,
CONFLICT E V E R SCHEDULED ON
Idaho yearlings w ill journey to M is
o f grass is very thin and will not his home in Boston. He w ill confer
tall and rangy, should be able to a lte r
soula on October 22 in an endeavor to
grow thicker with such poor soil. with coachcj and men across the
nate with Ostrum. O ther aspirants
DORNBLASER FIELD
repeat their success o f last year. On
T o complete this would cost from northern bel of tiio r i'tetl States
are Lester Tarbet, Paul B a rfe ll and
the following week the Cubs w ill jo u r
$1,000 to $1,500. und there are no on his return journey in id endeavor
Jerry Ryan o f last year’ s freshman
to increase M erest in t 10 Olympics
ney to Pullman to engage in battle
squad.
Miss H arrie ; Graham vill be a fupds coming either from the state
with the K ittens of W ashington State
to be held in Holland in 1928.
F irst Game October I
member o f th women’s .vim a siu in or from the alumni association.
college.
Conch S tew art has the burden of
faculty fo r the coming year. She will
Fifteen days a fter the start o f the
A s a teaser for the big game at
training season Coach W ilbur Eaton
take the place o f M iss Ma rion Bigc- the finances upon his shoulders, and
Butte ou Novem ber 19, the Cubs will
will bring his squad from Mount St.
low, who was recalled by the dcath his only income is from the receipts
travel over the mountains to B oze
Charles to do battle on Dornblaser
o f her father.
Miss B igelow will o f the games. But by observing great
man, where they indulge in a clawing
field October 1. Supporters o f the
tench in Atlantic City, her home, this care in the arrangement o f all con
match with the Bobkittens on NoveinFor the first time in the history of the twotracts he has done well. T w o years
I veral o f tlx summer school fnc
Capital C ity outfit are as sure that
falL
I her 5. In a sea o f mud the Bobschools the Washington aggregation will leavq
they will take the state championship
Miss Graham is a graduate o f the ago he raised about four thousand | ult members at e going to tour Gla
I kittens defeated the Cubs last year
g I cier park a fter summer school hai
their own haunts to engage the Grizzly
as they were in 1924, when the
U niversity o f Wisconsin and has her dollars which was used
io n the Montana field by the score of
party
w ill
include I
G rizzlies defeated them 40 to 7.
“ W ” in swimming.
She w ill have bonds and in necessary upkeep o f j closed. ' T he
in football
17-0. A puss over the heads o f the
H ow ever, they will be strong opposi
charge o f W A A and sports as well ns the field and last year he ’ raised . M sses Charlotte Bockes. Ann Recley.
I Cub backs led to the score.
This
swimming.
H e r home is in Grand about tw o thousand dollars which M ary Lnux. and Miss Sylvia C o c h -1
tion for the G rizzlies with their
{y e a r the Cubs will be thirsting for
Rapids, Michigan, and she lias been was also expended in necessary re- ran. Th ey w ill spend two days at
earlier training season and their im 
teaching at D etroit fo r the past year. pair.
T he games should be gener- Kalispeil a fte r leaving Missoula and j
ported stars, and the game w ill see
SOS
RECEPTIO N
M EETING
PARADE?
then en ter the park at Glacier Park
------------------------------- oiisly supported on all occasions, in
tw o elevens in action, both stressing
the same style o f play, speed, fight,
Mrs. Ida M. Southwick and Miss a spirit o f loyalty and co-operation. station. When the trip is over Miss J
GAME
DINNER
DANCE
T h e Misses Julia and Maudt M arBockes w ill leave fo r Cleveland, ac- j
and deception.
Coach Eatoui is a 1 tin o f Bozeman stopped to visit Leora
Hapner
entertained
Mrs. |
—----------------------------com panies by Miss Cochran, who is
Quilling
student o f the N otre Dame system I Jaqueline Budd at Corbin hall Tues- Mar.de Fudge at luncheon Tuesda.
and M r
under Knute Rockue.
home in the Randall Poison visited their daughter Helen, in charge o f publicity for the d e v
I day, on their way home from a mo* noon at th
Inn cl board o f educati
The
‘ at Corbin hall Sunday.
cond game of the
on will [ tor trip to Glac
park.
apartments.
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